
 

 

 

 

 

 

                                               UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATION 
1775 K ST NW # 400 

WASHINGTON D.C., DC 20006-1500, UNITED STATES 
TEL/FAX: +1-940-602-4191 

Attn: Email Beneficiary, 

 

PAYMENT ORDER VIA ATM CARD 
  

We have actually been authorized by the newly appointed United Nation secretary general, and the governing 

body of the UNITED NATIONS Monetary Unit, to investigate the unnecessary delay on your payment, 

recommended and approved in your favor. During the course of our investigation, we discovered with dismay 

that your payment has been unnecessarily delayed by corrupt officials of the Bank who are Trying to divert 

your funds into their private accounts. To forestall this, security for your funds was organized in the form of 

your personal Identification number (PIN) and this will enable only you to have direct Control over your funds 

in the ATM CARD. We will monitor this payment ourselves to avoid any illegal act from the bank officials. We 

are happy to inform you that based on our recommendation/Instructions; your complete Compensation fund 

has been credited in your favor through ATM VISA CARD. You are therefore advised to contact  

 

Mr. Sello Nkwe 

Director Foreign Exchange Control Dept 

(Absa Bank of South Africa) 

Email Address: sellonkwe@absabank-za.com 

Direct Office lines: +27-11-057-4427/ Fax Number: +27-86-603-7602 

 

Contact him for the issuance and the delivery of your ATM Card and make sure your ATM CARD is activated 

before delivery to your postal address as instructed. As soon as you establish a contact with him, an ATM card 

will be issued to you immediately which you can use to withdraw your funds in any Bank ATM Machine in 

your Country, your limit is $4,000.00 per day. Contact him with the following information as stated below for 

verification purpose in order to confirm you as the rightful beneficiary: 

      1. Your Full Name: 

2. Your postal address: 

     3. Your Age: 

     4. Gender: 

     5. Occupation:           6. Tel/Mobile Numbers:                      7. Alternative Email Address: 

Be informed that the total amount to be paid to you is $3, 000,000.00. (Three Million United States Dollars) We 

expect your urgent response to this matter to enable us monitor this payment to avoid further delay. 

  

Congratulations. 

 

 

ANTHONY LAKE. 

UNITED NATIONS. 


